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Abstract 

 The development of mobile applications has had a great effect on teaching and learning 

environments in the classroom. Specifically, language teaching and learning is not a further issue for 

teachers and students due to availability of a vast number of language teaching and learning mobile 

applications. Mobile applications such as Kahoot, WhatsApp and dictionary applications are popular 

programs that help students to improve skills such as vocabulary and listening. The main objective of 

this research is to determine which mobile apps can effectively impact language teaching and 

learning. The study also considered the type of skills that can be developed through mobile 

applications. The research was conducted based on a systematic review approach, and considered 

nine articles that suited the research objectives.  Google Scholar and the Library Search University of 

Adelaide were used as the primary databases to filter the required articles. The articles were 

selected according to their topic, abstract, sample size, publication date, peer-review and number of 

references. The major characteristics of the required articles were inserted into a table, and another 

table was considered to compare the content of each paper. Analysis of the information found in the 

articles revealed two major topics; mobile apps and learning outcome. The research found that 

there were two types of applications available: common and specific. Examples of common 

applications include WhatsApp, Fetion and the Longman mobile dictionary. On the other hand, 

examples of specific apps are NEC-CST and EAP, which provide resources for interactive learning. 

Further, the research concluded that mobile apps largely help to develop language skills such as 

vocabulary, pronunciation, speaking and listening.   

 Introduction 

The use of the mobile applications has becoming popular among language teachers and learners 

around the world. The teachers and learners use mobile apps to exchange knowledge, experience, 

opinions and resource materials required in the teaching learning process. Specifically, the language 

learning is easy through the mobile apps, because mobile platforms provide easy communication 

with expert and accessing resource materials without considering time and place. There are many 

types of mobile apps available to perform these tasks, and teachers and learners are capable of 

developing various language learning skills through the use of mobile apps. This mobile technology 

provides a well balanced learning environment which meets the learning requirements of digital 

learners; provides support for collaborative, flexible and portable learning; and can be integrated 
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globally to move beyond the traditional classroom environment (Khaddage et.al., 2010). The 

purpose of this systematic research is to identify how mobile apps are useful in language teaching 

and learning. In addition, the study aims to determine the language learning mobile apps that 

students and teachers most commonly use, and the types of skills they can develop through the use 

of these apps.  

Literature Review 

There has been a large amount of research investigating the utility of using mobile technology in the 

classroom. However, a comparatively small amount research has concentrated on mobile apps and 

their effect on language teaching and learning. Basal et.al. (2016) studied a particular mobile app, 

WhatsApp, which was capable of teaching vocabulary through the use of figurative idioms. In this 

research, students and teachers exchanged relevant instructions and tutorials through WhatsApp. 

Their success depended on the number of times they accessed the application each day. The 

researchers found that using the application increased the overall efficiency of their teaching and 

learning.  According to Rahimi et.al.(2014), mobile dictionaries play a vital role in the language 

development of students. Specifically, mobile dictionaries save time and provide resources to help 

improve vocabulary and verb conjugation. The researchers used the Longman mobile dictionary and 

its printed version for the study. Two groups of students were tasked to complete certain learning 

activities. The researchers found that students who used the mobile dictionary app performed 

better than those who did not use the app (Rahimi et. al.,2014).   Cavus et.al.(2017) used a specific 

interactive mobile application, NEU-CST, to develop language skills such as vocabulary, 

pronunciation, listening and comprehension. The research used a tool to capture the spoken words 

of students and which would be used to develop pronunciation skills. Similarly important research 

conducted by  Amer(2014), focused on developing idioms and collocation through the mobile apps. 

The researcher used the Ideomobile platform, which is capable of developing language skills through 

games, quizzes and flashcards. The study observed usage of the app  within a particular time frame, 

concluding that there was a strong positive attitude supporting the use of mobile app in language 

learning. Deng et.al.(2015) studied the types of mobile apps that were available for improving 

vocabulary. They distinguished apps into four different categories, based on the strategies that they 

used:  dictionary, phonological, morphological and contextual analysis. The study found that the 

mobile apps were very effective in language learning, and made the further recommendation that 

educators should take necessary action to use mobile apps for learning both inside and outside the 

classroom. It is thus important to integrate mobile apps with teaching and learning functions, as this 

can establish an effective and motivational teaching and learning environment (Zou et. al., 2015). 
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Zengning (2012) used the mobile app called Fetion to improve the English and Chinese language. The 

app was shown to be popular among adult learners due to its flexibility, portability and automatic 

reminder feature. The mobile apps now can be used for reducing anxiety in learning, specifically, 

when improving speaking. Han et.al. (2015) conducted a research to find out how mobile apps effect 

students’ anxiety when learning languages. The researchers used WhatsApp for the research and 

they found that student fear was reduced when speaking with others through the mobile app.  

These mobile apps were also popular among primary students when they learning about new 

characters in language learning. According to the experiment of Lu et.al. (2014), students were able 

to easily identify Chinese characters when using a Chinese character identification mobile app. 

Methodology   

The research focused on identifying the functions of mobile apps in language teaching and learning, 

specifically looking at the commonly used apps, and the types of skills developed through their use. 

The systematic review approach was used in the research, which lead to gathering large amounts of 

experience and knowledge from various researchers (Gough & Thomas, 2016). The methodology 

section of the research included discussion of searching strategies, selection criteria, methods for 

data abstraction and collection, and methods of comparing results. 

Searching Strategies 

Many databases were used to finding research articles, conference papers and other review articles 

required for the research. The research used two key databases: Google Scholar, and The University 

of Adelaide’s library search engine. The library database was particularly useful, as it allowed 

searches based on different filters such as author, name and year, which helped to save time and 

select the most relevant articles for the research.  

Furthermore, as database results depend on the key string and term used, the search terms used 

were changed several times to obtain the best outcome.  The library database produced 4964 results 

when using the following key terms. 

“Mobile apps used in language teaching and learning” 

However, it was reduced to 992 search results with the use of year and article filters. It was further 

reduced when changing the key string as follows, 

  “Mobile apps trends in language teaching and learning” 

Selection Criteria 
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The selection method of articles was applied to select research papers to be included or excluded 

from the research. The research considered factors like the topic, content in abstract, publisher and 

year of publication, peer review, sample size and number of references as inclusion or exclusion 

criteria for articles to be used in the research. The inclusion and exclusion criteria can be 

summarized as follows, 

 

Selection Criteria Description 

Topic Consider the frequency of key words appearing in research 

papers that match the title of the systematic review (E.g. 

Mobile Apps, Trends, Language, Teaching and Learning) 

Content in abstract Consider the relevance of abstract in relation to mobile 

apps and language learning.  

Year of publication and 

Publisher  

Only consider articles published after 2000, and also take 

into account the journal of publication (E.g. Journal of 

Information Technology Education). 

Peer review Peer reviewed articles can be filtered through the search 

engine.  

Sample size  Studies should have a sample size of greater than twenty 

participants. 

Number of references It should contain at least ten references. 

 

Data Collection  

First, the research evaluated the abstract to identify key factors of the research as well as its 

methodology and conclusion. Headings and subheadings were also identified as an important means 

of collecting significant information from articles. The first and last sentence of each subheading was 

read to determine the overall thesis of each article. The researcher was also able to quickly collect 

data by looking at all the graphs, figures and tables that the article featured. 
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Comparing Result 

Two tables were used to compare the results of this research.  The first table consisted of common 

information from each article. This common information included article references, objectives, 

methods used in the study, findings, conclusion and the recommendations/limitations.  The format 

of the table is as follows: 

Article 

Reference 

Objectives Method Finding/Result Conclusion Recommendations 

/Limitations 

(Basal 
et.ai.,2016) 

     

(Rahimi et.al., 
2014 

     

 

The second table was used to identify the particular mobile apps in language learning and to 

compare and find out which mobile applications most effectively improve language skills such as 

pronunciation and vocabulary. This table included the name of the specific mobile app, skills 

achieved through the app, students and teacher activities, and the place where those apps were 

used. The format of the table is as follows: 

Apps used Learning  Activities 

perform 

Student event  Teacher event Inside or Outside 

the classroom 

WhatsApp 
Fetion 

    

 LDOCE     
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Results 

The database search initially identified 373 articles that were potentially suitable to finding a 

solution for the questions in the systematic review. The systematic review aimed to find out the 

types of mobile apps that are useful in language learning. However, 305 research papers were 

excluded by looking at their topic, as these titles were linked with developing and designing of 

mobile apps in learning.  There were seven articles excluded due to the unclear content of their 

abstracts. The systematic review considered only the articles published after the year 2000, because 

mobile app development has mainly occurred after this year. There were 32 articles ignored due to 

their year of publication.  Another sixteen articles were rejected because their sample size was 

below 30. The systematic review also considered the idea that a research paper’s validity also 

depends on the number of references used. According to the inclusion criteria of the review, three 

articles were excluded due to having less than ten references. Thus, the review found nine articles 

that met the inclusion criteria of the systematic review.. The table below (Table 1) presents the 

findings from these selected articles. 

The results can be categorized into two major topics: learning outcome and mobile apps. 

Mobile Apps 

The researchers used common as well as specific mobile applications to determine the aims of the 

research. WhatsApp and the Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English (LDOCE) can be identified 

as common applications, while the Near East University Children’s’ Story Teller (NEU-CST) app is a 

specific application.  WhatsApp is used for exchange instructions, activities and feedback between 

researcher and participants, while LDOCE was important when doing language learning activities in 

the classroom. By comparison, NEU-CST is an interactive mobile application that specifically involves 

learning English through story telling. 

Learning Outcome 

The learning outcome is the most important factor in any teaching style, and aims to reduce the 

dropout rate of courses. Technology can help to create a better environment in the classroom to 

achieve higher outcomes for students (López-Pérez et..al.,, 2011). The researchers have considered 

identifying the type of mobile apps that impact on students’ language learning. Specifically, they 

considered how these apps were useful for developing skills such as vocabulary, pronunciation, 

listening and comprehension.  
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Article 

Reference 

Objective Method Finding/Results Conclusion Recommendations

/Limitation 

(Basal 
et.ai.,2016) 

Investigate the 
effectiveness of 
mobile applications 
in learning 
vocabulary through 
figurative idioms. 

Quasi-experimental  
 
Control group 
Allowed to do certain activities 
in traditional way 
 
Experimental group 
Use WhatsApp to do the 
learning activities 
 
25 participants 

Provide better result by 
experimental group for 
the post test that 
explaining the effective 
use of Mobile 
application in learning 
vocabulary. 

Mobile apps more 
effective than 
traditional ways to 
teach vocabulary 
through figurative 
idioms.   

Need more 
research to identify 
the strength of 
association 
between mobile 
apps and teaching 
idioms. 

(Rahimi 
et.al., 2014) 

To discover how 
mobile dictionary 
apps use in 
language learning.  

Quasi-experimental 
 
Control group 
Do the given activities through 
the printed form of the 
dictionary 
 
Experimental group 
Use the mobile Longman 
dictionary to do the given 
activities  
 
34 participants 
 

Experimental group has 
higher mean score 
after the experiment 
and the result of 
ANCOVA gave a 
significant difference in 
favour of the 
experimental group.   

Mobile app dictionaries 
play vital role regarding 
in language learning.  
The students are highly 
regarded with using 
mobile apps 
dictionaries, because it 
is time saving and 
provides facilities to 
work with vocabulary 
and verb conjugation. 

The research 
recommended to 
use these apps 
outside the 
classroom while 
doing daily 
activities.  
 
 
 
 

(Cavus 
et.al.,2017) 

Use of interactive 
mobile applications 
to develop 
vocabulary, 

Use experimental method. 
Use voice recognition apps to 
capture the students’ spoken 
words to teach correct 

The students in 
experimental group 
shows higher 
performance in every 

Developed mobile apps 
can be used as a 
educational tool in 
teaching English as a 

Increase the 
number of 
participant to get 
more accurate 
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pronunciation, 
listening and 
comprehension in 
English learning 
individually 

pronunciation.  
 Conduct pre and post test to 
see the improvement of 
learning.  
There were 37 participants of 12 
years old. 
Use the mobile application ‘Near 
East University Childrens’ Story 
Teller (NEU-CST) 

aspect considered, 
which are vocabulary, 
pronunciation, listening 
and comprehension 

second language.   result, and the 
research should be 
done for different 
age group. 

(Amer, 
2014) 

To explore the use 
of mobile apps in 
learning idioms and 
collocations 

Qualitative approach 
 
Examine the use game, quiz and 
flash card feature of Ideomobile 
apps. 
 
Screen shot review, 
questionnaire and a interview to 
collect data 
 
45 participant 

All participants used 
Ideomobile 1248 times, 
on average each user 
used 28 times, that is 4 
times per day. 
Quiz section is the 
mostly used part 

Students have strong 
positive attitude toward 
mobile technology in 
language learning. 
 
 
 

Need further 
research which has 
larger sample size 

(Deng et. 
al.,2015) 

Use of mobile apps 
to enhance 
vocabulary 
acquisition through 
four vocabulary 
learning strategies: 
dictionary use, 
phonological, 
morphological and 
contextual analysis. 

Literature review Found eleven mobile 
apps that have the 
facilities of using four 
those learning 
strategies. 

Uses of mobile apps are 
increasing in the 
educational setting, and 
provide help to become 
effective learners.  

Educators should 
help to modelling 
effective use of 
mobile apps, and 
the way of using 
the beyond the 
classroom. 

(Zou et. al., 
2015) 

To investigate how 
mobile apps 
integrate with 

Qualitative approach 
 
There were two stages, first 

70% of students were 
highly interest to work 
with existing apps, 

Positive attitudes 
towards the use of 
mobile apps, and they 

Need further 
research for other 
subjects 
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English language 
teaching and 
learning, and what 
sort of tasks 
achieve through 
mobile apps 

used a existing apps to do the 
learning activities, second stage 
used a teacher design apps to 
do the activities 
 
Use Questionnaire, Interview 
and Observation to collect data 

especially to develop 
listening, speaking and 
vocabulary. 
 80% of students were 
like to use class app in 
language learning 

are doing many 
practices using mobile 
apps, they also use apps 
to learn individually 

(Zengning, 
2011) 

How mobile 
phones use as 
language learning 
tool, and find out 
the students’  
experience of them 
 

Qualitative approach, 
 
Use Fetion text message tool to 
deliver five words per day with 
their meaning in English and 
Chinese 
 
Use a Questionnaire to receive 
responses regarding the use of 
mobile devices in language 
learning 

95% of students read 
the message, and 77% 
of them follow the 
lesson link provided 
with the link. 
 
Vocabulary learning of 
adult learners through 
the mobile phones is 
significantly positive. 

Adults learners are like 
to learn languages 
through the mobile apps 
due to its portability and 
accessibility. 
 
Automatic reminders 
help to improve the 
vocabulary. 

Need more 
research on larger 
sample size and 
learners in 
different discipline 
 

(Han et. al., 
2016) 

Examine how 
WhatApp use for 
reducing the 
anxiety in the 
EFL(same level) 
speaking class, and 
the feeling about 
activities 
conducted 

Mixed research methodology 
 
Pre-test 
Conduct activation in traditional 
way to measure the Foreign 
Language Speaking 
Anxiety(FLSA) level 
 
Post-test 
Use WhatsApp to do the same 
activities to measure the FLSA 
 
Face to Face Interview 
To identify the students feelings 

Experimental group 
reached lower anxiety 
level, 
 
Mixed results(positive 
or negative) were given 
about the feeling of 
WhatsUp activities 

WhatsApp was 
significantly impact on 
reducing FLSA level of 
students. 
 
Most of students were 
like to WhatsApp 
activities, and they 
believed their level of 
speaking improved.  
 
This was a good 
opportunity to improve 
the listening skills 
through the recorded 

Conduct the same 
type of research for 
students with 
different EFL level. 
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voice.   
 
 
 

(Lu 
et.al.,2014) 

Examine how 
primary school 
students use a 
mobile apps to 
learn Chinese 
characters 

Qualitative approach 
 
Classroom observation 
To identify the teachers ability 
to integrate this app to make 
blended learning environment 
 
Teacher Interview 
To feel about the success of the 
app in the classroom 
 
Student Interview 
To get students perspective 
regarding the app 
 
Artifact review 
The review of photos, 
screenshots, handwriting and 
audio files to identify the level 
of fluency with the app. 
 

The app was capable of 
satisfying the various 
requirements in the 
blended learning 
environment such as 
group activities and 
encouraging input and 
output 
 
All the students were 
able to identify and 
pronouncing the 
Chinese characters 
correctly. 

The app is suitable to for 
primary students to 
learn Chinese characters 
in effective and 
enjoyable manner. It 
can also use for self 
learning, game base and 
group learning.    

Combination of 
mobile technology 
and workbook 
need, because 
writing character is 
the only way to 
improve the 
writing skill. 
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According to the above table, there were many mobile apps that assisted students in learning 

English and Chinese. Specifically, students used these apps to develop their vocabulary and 

communication skills. The following table provides some trends of using mobile apps in language 

teaching and learning. 

Apps used Learning  

Activities 

perform 

Student event  Teacher event Inside or Outside the 

classroom 

WhatsApp 
Fetion 

vocabulary  
Speaking 
Listening 

Viewing 
Responding 
Sharing 
Online chat 

Instructions 
Feedback 

Inside 
Outside 

 LDOCE  spelling 
 pronouncing 

Viewing  
Self-learning 

Instructions Inside 
Outside 

NEU-CST Listening  
pronunciation  
vocabulary 

Self learning 
Responding 
Questioning 
Sharing 

Instructions 
Feedback 
Assign task 

Inside 

IdeoMobile Idioms 
Collocation 

Questioning 
Game playing 
Sharing 

Instructions 
Feedback 
Assign task 

Inside 
Outside 

EAP app All purpose Questioning 
Responding 
Sharing 
Self learning 

Instructions 
Feedback 
Assign task 
Online chat 

Inside 
Outside 

Chinese 
Character 
Mobile app 

Identifying  
Pronunciation 

Questioning 
Responding 
Sharing 
Self learning 
Game playing 

Instructions 
Feedback 
Assign task 
Group activities 

Inside 
Outside 

 

It was clear that the mobile apps used for developing the learning skills  such as vocabulary, spelling, 

pronouncing and speaking. Students were involved with seven events when learning through apps, 

these events includes viewing, responding, sharing, online-chat, self-learning, questioning and game 

playing. Teacher also has a role when engage with students through mobile apps, and they mainly 

used for giving instructions and feedback. Further, they used mobile apps to assigning tasks and 

group activities. The students and teachers were used those mobile apps inside the classroom as 

well as outside the classroom. 
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Discussion 

The research considered how mobile applications relate to language teaching and learning. 

Specifically, the research searched popular types of mobile applications and language skills that can 

be achieved through mobile apps. The research mainly found that many useful apps relate to 

language learning.  These apps support collaborative learning, specifically through communication 

and sharing. Cavus et. al.(2017) used the NEC-CST app in the classroom, which provides a 

collaborative environment to facilitate communication between teachers and students. The students 

and teachers use this environment to share knowledge, instructions, experiences, and feedback, 

which improved self-learning and critical thinking skills. Students were also encouraged to use 

mobile dictionaries, storytelling apps, and pronunciation practising programs.  Mobile dictionary 

apps save time and provide facilities to improve vocabulary and verb conjugation (Rahimi et al. 

2014). The Longman dictionary app was popular among students and was mainly used to develop 

vocabulary.  NEU-CST and WhatsApp are two major mobile apps that are designed to improve 

speaking and listening skills through a collaborative environment. Teachers and students were also 

interested in using mobile gaming apps within their teaching learning environment. Ideomobile and 

the Chinese Character app are two good methods to learn language through game apps. Specifically, 

these game apps helped to improve language skills, such as improving identification of characters, 

pronunciation, idioms, and collocation. The mobile apps also supported improvement of the 

individual learning capacity of students because they allow easy access to online learning resources 

such as tutorials, eBooks, and YouTube videos. Individual learning has become more popular among 

educational users because many learning resources are freely available anywhere at any time. 

Further, students were not restricted to using mobile apps only inside the classroom; they also use 

them while at home or travelling.  

However, some people are reluctant to use mobile apps in the teaching learning process because 

the devices needed to run those apps are too expensive or the operations are too difficult to 

understand. Another limitation of using mobile devices is the difficulty of developing mobile apps to 

improve certain skills, such as hand writing. I recommend that further research is required regarding 

the use of mobile apps in language learning, specifically for languages other than English. We also 

recommend further studies with large sample sizes to improve the accuracy and confidence of the 

research.  
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Conclusion 

It is clear that various types of mobile apps exist to assist teachers in teaching language properly and 

encourage students to learn effectively. Most of students used mobile apps to develop their 

language skills, including vocabulary, listening, speaking, and pronunciation. Teachers used those 

applications to give instructions, provide feedback, and assign tasks or assignments. It is true that 

mobile apps improve teaching and learning abilities because the mobile app platforms provide easy 

access for everyone from anywhere at any time. Therefore, mobile apps can play a crucial role in 

language teaching and learning and impact the teaching environment in the classroom. It seems to 

be that the use of mobile apps has become popular even though the cost of devices and apps are 

higher. Finally, academics can benefit from the use of mobile apps, as they are available in many 

fields.   
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